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Q: 1. A histogram of the distribution of salaries of non-administrative personnel of a
company is given…
A: Introduction :- 
We are given histogram as,

Q: Example 19.6 The following data indicate the lifetime (in hours) of samples of two kinds of light…
A: 

Q: Chapter 14.
14) Penicillin is produced by the Penicillin fungus, which is grown in a broth whose…
A: The given data is:
 


Day 1
Day 2
Day 3


5.2
5.3
5.3


5.4
4.8
5.1


5.3
4.9
5.1


5.1
5.1
5.2…

Q: four groups of individuals: (1) keto diet (2) gym (3) no  exercise; and (4) Intermittent. The data…
A: *Answer:

Q: Table 2. 5 shows the amount, in inches, of annual rainfall in a sample of towns.
Table 2.5:
Rainfall…
A: Frequency gives the number of elements in a given range for example if the range is 2-4 and elements…

Q: 3.

Question 3
Bird Beak	Generation 1 # of birds	Generation 2 # of birds
chopsticks	8	12
clothespin…
A: To find:
The percentage of birds that has tweezer shaped beaks in the second generation.
Given:
The…

Q: Year 1915 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1955
Rate
3.1
2.2
5.3
7.5
8.5
7.4
10.3 22.1 17.6…
A: “Since you have asked multiple questions, we will solve the first question for you. If you want any…

Q: QUESTION 6
Obtain the five-number summary for the given data.
The weekly salaries (in dollars) of…
A: Given problem is :

Q: Question
The data below represents the number of 50kg bags of maize produced by 100 small scale…
A: Given data :
40 ,41 ,42, 44, 45, 46, 46, 46, 47, 47, 47, 47, 48, 48, 49, 50, 50, 50, 51, 51, 52, 52,…

Q: Blue Box is testing a new “half price on Tuesday” policy on DVD rentals at a sample of 10 locations.…
A: Note- As per our policy we can answer only the first 3 sub-parts of a question. If you want…

Q: QUESTION 2
Banila Co. selected 1,000 young adults at random and surveyed them to determine a…
A: I can only answer one question and only solve first 3 sub parts of the question. This is guidelines…

Q: 00
6.
13
Question 3. A new study tracked sales of women's shoes across the country. The data is…
A: Given information is histogram of total female shoe sales.

Q: Question 10
>
Given below are data that has approximately normal distribution.
data
data
data
data…
A: Given that, In an experiment to determine whether aspirin reduces the chance of having a heart…

Q: 4. A study was conducted to determine the differences in prices per kg of
livestock in Oman. Below…
A: The appropriate test is One-Way ANOVA, it is used to determine whether there is significant…

Q: 1. p = 0.35
sample size = 180
sample proportion = 0.40
%3D
2. p = 0.36
sample size = 250
sample…
A: 

Q: 2. The following figure demonstrate the up-and-down experimental design. Discuss the trend
Dose (mg…
A: An up-and-down design is usually used to figure out the dose in any research. For example, in the…

Q: 2.31 The median income for a four-person family has been reported as shown here for 1993–2003.…
A: We are given the median income of four persons family from the year 1993 to 2003 .…

Q: 2. A dietitian wishes to see if a person's cholesterol level will change if the diet is
supplemented…
A: subject
Before,X
After,Y
d = X-Y
(d)²




1
210
190
20
400


2
235
170
65
4225


3
208
210
-2
4


4…

Q: 5/10
Question 6 of 8, Step 1 of 1
Correct
A manufacturing company that produces laminate for…
A: Prediction interval for an individual y for x = xp is given by, 
PI = y^ ±tα/2, n-1Se1+1n+xp-…

Q: 6-30. + An article in Technometrics (1977, Vol. 19, p. 425)
presented the following data on the…
A: A stem and leaf plot is a graphical depiction of a quantitative variable that shows how the…

Q: O b. NONE
O. 443.66 <H S 527.94. Data appears to be normally distributed with only one outlier
70
50…
A: Given:

Q: 9.4 Data consistent with summary quantities in the article referenced in the previous exercise on…
A: The given data is calorie intake for children when they do not consume fast food and when consumed…

Q: QUESTION 12
Obtain the five-number summary for the given data.
The National Education Association…
A: Given that,
Total number of observations = 19

Q: Instructions to the student:
1. Open a new excel file
2. Create a table for the following data in…
A: Since you have posted a question with multiple sub-parts, we will solve first three subparts for…

Q: (b)
The following table gives age-specific fertility rates for a certain region.
1965 - 69
1975 - 79…
A: 

Q: The one-sample t statistic for testing the hypotheses below from a sample of n = 19 observations has…
A: It is given that:

Q: 5-17. The annual production statistics for the West Oakvale (Sligo)
Field are given below.
Date…
A: 

Q: Question 3
A study was conducted to determine the differences in the average weight loss of four…
A: 

Q: A time study involving the preparation of hamburgers at Bill’s fast-food restaurant used the…
A: Given:
Normal time per cycle = 2.38 min
The formula to compute the standard time per cycle is:…

Q: -Distribution
Area in Richt Tail
1 Table of height data
Degrees o
Freedom
0,25 0,20
0.15
0.10
O816…
A: A paired t-test is used when we are interested in the difference between two variables for the same…

Q: Question 3
A study was conducted to determine the differences in the average weight loss of four…
A: Given Information:
Consider the given data that shows the average weight loss of four groups of…

Q: Question 4:
Table 2 shown the distribution of gender in a classroom
Table 2: the distribution of…
A: Given information:
      


 
Male
Female
Total


Class
N
%
N
%
N
%


0 - 20
83
16.47
56
43.75
139…

Q: 3. The data in Table 3.1 are from an investigation of an outbreak of severe abdominal pain,…
A: Given Information:
Consider the given data:



1
3
69
1.838849


2
4
45
1.653213


3
6
49
1.690196…

Q: Where did the Day 0
sample come
from?
Day 2
Growth
Day 3
Day 1
Growth
Growth
Surface Area
Surface…
A: Given information:



 
Where did the sample come from?
Day 0
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3


Quadrant 1
Control…

Q: elow is the study time data for 65 students (BBA213) at Cavendish University of Zambia. This data is…
A: Given data,
 


Data


16


20


33


24


36


14


16


17


36


22


15


10


18


45


15


16…

Q: Question 3
A study was conducted to determine the differences in the average weight loss of four…
A: ANOVA study is an appropriate test to determine the difference in averages of more than two groups.…

Q: Question 3 
 

A study was conducted to determine the differences in the average weight loss of four…
A: INTRODUCTION: 
ANOVA: 
As the word ANOVA may be suggest that, it is the analysis of variance, i.e.…

Q: Question# 3:
Consumption of Natural Gas: Following data represents the energy consumption of natural…
A: Hello. Since your question has multiple parts, we will solve first question for you. If you want…

Q: Example 9.27 The average daily sales of 500 branch officials was Rs 1,50,000 and the standard devia-…
A: 

Q: 1.25 The following data set is related to that in Exer-
cise 1.24. It gives the percent of the…
A: 

Q: Table 1: Characteristics of Women According to Intake of Alcohol

Variable

Nondrinker*

Drinker*…
A: Note: As per the guidelines, we are allowed to solve single question at a time when multiple…

Q: QUESTION 4
The following table shows the cross-classification of accounting practices (either…
A: Formula Used:
χ2 = ∑O-E2E
Eij = RT×CTN

Q: -A professor from a Quantitative Methods in Business course decided to research the relationship…
A: Given information:



Students
Mid-Term exam
Study hours
Final course grade


1
50
2
65


2
60
4
85…

Q: 1. The quarterly sales data (number of copies sold) for a college textbook over the
past 3 years are…
A: Hello. Since your question has multiple sub-parts, we will solve first three sub-parts for you. If…

Q: The data show the population (in thousands) for a recent year of a sample of cities in South…
A: Given information:
The data is provided as:



24
19
19
18
62
18


21
24
20
11
22
33


93
13
21
29…

Q: QUESTION 2
Banila Co. selected 1,000 young adults at random and surveyed them to determine a…
A: Probability is defined as the total number of favorable cases of an event divided by the total…

Q: genotype

mass, grams

AA

AB

100

0

0

105

1

0

110

0

2

115

0

0

120

3

1

125

2

1

130…
A: From the given information,




AA


AB


Cumulative
 frequency of AA


F1=cumulative frequency/25…

Q: Elementary Statistics
Unit 3: Section 5 Exercises
Exercise 6
Results from the National Health and…
A: State the hypotheses.

Q: 15. Estimate the standardized death rates from the following data :
Death Rate per 1000 008
Age…
A: 

Q: QUESTION FIVE:
a) Explain in general the importance of measures of central tendency, measures of…
A: Given information:



Viewing Time (Minutes)
Number of residents


300 to 399
14


400 to 499
46…
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Cite two reasons why the graph of figure 3 is important for understanding the issue of trafficking in persons 
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Source: UNODC elaboration of national data.
the participation of women is higher for this crime than
for most other crimes. Most countries report overall female
offending rates below 15 per cent of the total for all crimes,
with an average of some 12 per cent; while 30 per cent of
trafficking in persons prosecutions and convictions are of
women offenders. Statistical analyses show that the
involvement of women in trafficking is more frequent in
the trafficking of girls. Qualicative studies suggest that
women involved in human trafficking are normally found
in low-ranking positions of the trafficking networks and
carry out duties that are more exposed to the risk of detec-
tion and prosecution than those of male traffickers.
There are large differences berween regions and subre-
gions. Compared with the rest of the world, countries in
Europe and the Middle East report more foreign nationals
among the detected offenders. Countries within the same
region may also register differences according to the role
of the country in the trafficking flow, as destination coun-
cries generally report a larger share of foreign nationals
among the persons convicted of trafficking in persons than
Suoure
do source countries.
Forms of exploitation
There are clear regional and subregional differences
regarding the involvement of women in trafficking in per-
sons. In Eastern Europe and Central Asia, more than three
fourchs of those convicted of crafficking in persons
offences are women. Although female conviction rates are
also relatively high in Asia (although well below 50 per
Among the regions considered in this report, Africa and
the Middle East, as well as South and East Asia and the
Pacific, detect more cases of forced labour compared to
other forms of exploitation. More cases of sexual exploita-
ion than forced labour were detecred in the Americas and
Europe and Central Asia. Among all decected cases world-
wide, trafficking in persons for sexual exploitation is more
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